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Lacamas Families,

What a beautiful time of year! I love the fall: the colors, activities, and changing season…there is so much to enjoy! Here at Lacamas, we
have spent time building relationships, settling into our routines and learning, and having fun together. Thank you to all our volunteers and
families who joined us in October for our Fun Fair Fundraiser, Human Carwash, Book Fair, Lunch with Your Leopard and Fall Festival! What a
fun month as a Lacamas Lake family!
I want to extend a special “Thank You” to our PALS group. This devoted group of volunteers brings so much to our school. Their planning,
support and dedication to our students and community is instrumental in creating the positive, kid focused culture we have here at Lacamas.
It is a pleasure working alongside them.
Each year, we review our school data to identify areas for continued growth to support our kids. This year, our Theory of Action centers on
how we support our students not meeting standards in reading, with a targeted focus on students served in LAP and Special Education.
Teachers are investing together through a Collaborative Inquiry Cycle using data to identify learning needs, setting goals, planning for
interventions and implementing research-based strategies to impact student growth. Through Data Meetings held each trimester, teacher
teams are working with our kids in intervention groups and tracking students’ progress. We are committed to this intentional, data driven
process to meet our kids’ academic needs. But, we are not only concerned with our kids’ academic growth, we also want to address their
social and emotional needs.
To address our students’ social and emotional growth, this year we are implementing Community Circles and Mindfulness lessons. This new
learning takes commitment on our Lacamas teachers and their continued professional development! We are investing in learning
opportunities around Collaborative Problem Solving, Mindfulness, Community Circles, Equity, Content Standards, Literacy, Thinking
Strategies and much more…our teachers truly are lifelong learners!
As a school, we are committed to providing a quality education in a supportive community. One of the best ways to achieve this is by
partnering with families. The week of November 5th-9th is a great opportunity for teachers and families to partner during Parent-Teacher
Conferences. We look forward to sharing and meeting together around your child’s learning and growth goals!
We are looking forward to another great month and seeing you at Lacamas in November!
Julie Mueller

Investing Together; Inspiring Today; Impacting Tomorrow!

Lacamas is: Respectful, Responsible, Safe and Kind!
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PALS would like to thank all of our Sponsors for the 2018 Fall Festival:
Holt Homes - Green Mountain Estates
Holman Enterprises (Kuni)
Gevurtz Menashe, P.C.
Shari's
Black Bear Diner
Safeway - Camas
QFC - Camas
Walmart
Whole Foods
Fred Meyer
Dot Donuts
Kazoodles
JJ Jump
Dentistry for Children
Wacom Technology
Wilco
The Home Depot
We are so appreciative of the amazing community support for our Fall Festival this year!
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A special thank you to all of the volunteers who helped out with our
October events, the Fall Festival and Fall Book Fair.
It takes time, effort, and many hands to put these events together and your
support is greatly appreciated. Thank you!!

Conference week is: November 5th-9th
Students will be dismissed at 12:25 all week
On Thursday, November 8th, our wonderful Lacamas teachers and staff will be working late for
conferences and PALS would like to provide dinner for them. We will be feeding about 25 people.
Please sign up at the link below if you are able to help. Food can be taken directly to the staff
lounge, or dropped off in the front office. Food can be delivered anytime during the day, but please
have it there by 4:00pm. Please comment as to what you will be bringing. Thank you for your help!

https://weebly.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?
u=e562618393d3dc639fc125c78&id=2f99a9bed8&e=dc3efff0c9
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Please Join Us For Our Next PALS Meeting!
Wednesday, November 14th
6:00 PM in the Idea Lab
Free childcare, snacks and drink provided!
We will have a special guest speaker, Camas School District Superintendent, Jeff Snell.
He will be providing a district update and answering questions. If you have any specific questions
or topics you would like covered, please email Lacamas PALS at lacamaspals@gmail.com
and they will be forwarded along.
Meeting Topics Include:
~Recap of October events: Fall Festival and Book Fair
~Discuss upcoming events: Movie Night, Bookworm Bizarre and Dine-Out Night
~PALS open positions:
Vice President
Assistant Treasurer
Assistant Fundraising Chair

We hope to see you there!

NOVEMBER 14th

Camas Educational Foundation (CEF) relies on the support of its community to fulfill
its mission to fund extraordinary learning opportunities for every student. Lacamas
Elementary is looking for a Mini Grant Liaison for CEF, an entirely volunteer-run
organization. This volunteer position would serve as the advocate for Lacamas
Elementary, as well as an advocate for CEF inside the school. For more information,
please visit http://www.cefcamas.org./volunteer/ or contact lacamaspals@gmail.com
if you are interested or have any questions. Thank you!
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Lacamas Lake Giving Tree
The Giving Tree program began six years ago to help support Lacamas families in
need during the holiday season. After Thanksgiving break, a tree with tags will be set up
in the main office. Families will have an opportunity to choose tags from the tree, gift
wrap their items, and deliver the gifts to the office so they can be delivered to our families
before winter break. All information is kept confidential.

Families that are interested in receiving support can contact Katie Knoeppel,
school counselor at: Katharine.knoeppel@camas.wednet.edu or 360-833-5740.

Dates to remember:
16th

November
– Deadline to sign up for holiday support
th
November 26 – Holiday tags are available in the main office
December 16th – Last day to deliver gifts to the main office
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Join us for Family Movie Night
Friday, November 16th
6:00 PM
Doors open at 5:30
Entry to Movie is Free
Snacks and refreshments will be available for purchase.
There will be a raffle for six prize packs
Raffle tickets will be $1.00 each
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From the Health Room regarding head lice:
It’s that time of year again…. time for parents to be checking their child’s
head for head lice and/or nits. If you should discover that your child has
lice you will need to take steps to ensure proper treatment. You may refer
to the Camas School District’s web page under Parent Corner/Health
Services for a complete list of factual information on head lice and proper
treatment. (Or you may request a paper copy from the health room)
We do not routinely check for head lice at school, however if it is
discovered we will notify you, and discuss treatment options. Strict
confidentiality is maintained to the best of our abilities. We are not at liberty
to discuss specific details related to individual students.
You may also want to discuss some of these proactive steps for avoiding
head lice with your child, they are:
* Avoid sharing personal items such as hats, combs, brushes, coats, hair
accessories, and pillows.
* Consider keeping long hair pulled back in a braid or a pony tail.
* Speak to your children about not sharing pillows during sleepovers.
Contact Beth or April in the HB health room with any further questions
(360)833-5740 ext. 74972
Thank you,
April Sutherland, R.N.
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A great big thank you to all of the students, parents, teachers & staff who submitted Box Tops!
October’s Box Top Drive was a huge success bringing in 4,625 Tops for a grand total of $462.50.
We are almost half way to our yearly goal of $1,000. It was a race to the finish with a very close
ending and the winning class contributed 599 Box Tops.
Congratulations to Mrs. Schaeffer’s class! A prize is coming your way!
Please continue to collect Box Tops as there will be another drive in February with a prize for the
top earning class and another prize for the class who has collected the most by the end of the year.
Much Appreciation for all of your clipping!

Total: 4,625 = $462.50
Schaeffer: 599
Norgard: 517
Williams: 437
Kohler: 339
Stevens: 336
Woodson: 328

Lasher: 323
Wright: 306
Harbold: 274
Clary: 260
Redmond: 239
McEnry: 171

Waite: 165
Faddis: 139
D’Ambrosi: 114
Melo: 39
Perkins: 39

Here Are Some More Ways To Help Raise Money For Lacamas:
There are ways you can help raise money for Lacamas every day!
Some local and national merchants give a percentage of proceeds
for every purchase you make.
Shop at amazon.com and use our aﬃliate link available on our website at:
lacamaspals.weebly.com/amazon-aﬃliate.html
Link your Fred Meyer rewards card to Lacamas.
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Yearbook
Photos
Volunteer of the Month!
Each month PALS will be selecting a volunteer of
the month to thank with a Starbucks gift card
for their dedication to Lacamas Lake
Elementary.
For the month of October, we would
like to recognize and thank:

Tracy Pakowski
Thank you to all who volunteer time and energy
to help make Lacamas a wonderful place for our
children to grow and learn.

Stay Connected!
Lacamas Lake PTO Website
www.lacamaspals.weebly.com
Like the Lacamas Lake PTO on
Facebook to get regular updates
and reminders about all events at
Lacamas Lake Elementary.
https://www.facebook.com/
LacamasLakePALS/
Email
lacamaspals@gmail.com

We need your photos of classroom activities,
school events, field trips, etc. for the school
yearbook!
Our photographers can’t be everywhere,
so help us get as many great photos as possible
to create a terrific yearbook.
Send photos to:
lacamaslakeyearbook@gmail.com
and provide information about each
photo and the grade level of the students
in the photo.
Sending in your photos is a great way for
your child to be seen in the yearbook!

Fridays are Spirit Day
at Lacamas!
Every Friday, show your spirit
for Lacamas!
Wear your Lacamas shirts, or
anything in purple or gold!

